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111/011/I~INNINNINN'''Boon the bent f was universal that the day

of judgement was at haul Aboutfterrhis
time of the day, 123 clergymen were 'it

ed over to Lambeth, it was said, to petition

that a short `raver might be penned and

ordered—there being 'note in the church

service on that ocasion. Three maids of

honor burned their collection of novels and

plays, and sent to a bookseller to buy each

of them a bibles and Taylor's Holy Living

and Hying. The run upon the Bank was

so prodigious that all hands were employefd
from morning ti 1 nigl.t in discounting notes

and handing out specie. On Thursday,

-considerable more than 7000 kept mistres-

ses were legally married, in the face of

several congregations. And, to crown the

whole, Sir Gilbert Eleatlicot, at that time

head direntor of the Bank ,issued orderato all

the lire officers in London, requiring them

to keep a good lookout, and to have a par-

ticular eye upon the Bank of England.

':Tames Stuart, a relative ofthe Preten-
der.—We regret to learn that this extra.,

ordinary old man, so well known as an

itinirant fiddler, in Berwick and the neigh•

bnrhood, is now so reduced by age and its
- infirmities as to be almost unable to contin-

ue his perambulations any longer. He

has become totally blind, and was lately

driven down by coming in contact with a

cart passing along Berwicbridges and

received some iniury. year

completes the 114th year of hiz, age.—

He is the son of Gen. John Stuart, and

• grandson of the Lady of Airlie, famed in

in Scottish song, who was pulled ant of

egOwn house in Airlie by a party of the

Clan Campbell and killed. Ho was a wit-

ness of the battle of Culloden, and indeed
claims kin3red with the Pretender himself,

whose name he bears. lie was at' the

battle ofBunker Hill, and held an ensign*

cy in Gen. Wolfe's army. and was present

at Quebeb when that distinguished officer

was killed. He has been five times mar-

ried, and is the fatbar of no less than tw n-

,,ty seven children, ten of whom love been

killed fighting the battles of the country in

different parts of the world All this and
touch more equally wonderful appears,
from all the testimony that ran be pro-

cured, to be literally ti ue.—BPfore decli-
ning age overtook him, he was a phenorn-
enon of personal strength. Kis present
indigence seems to be chit fly the r,'sult of

his having outlived nearly all the common
ties of blood. He Was patronised by

George IV. and won% have been intro,.

duced to Sir Walter Stott, at the desire of

that distinguished man himself, b•it for

death intervening.---Bertvick Warder.
his
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Democratic National convention.
The subject of the time ofholding the

Democratic National Convention is again

revived in the papers and in the political
circles, and creates considerable discussion.
Several of the States have declared in fa-

vor of November, of this year, but a great•

et number seem to prefer May, in 1844.

At the late meeting of the Democratic
members of the Legislature of this State,

a preference for the last named period was

expressed, and Baltimore was recommen, I
ded as the place. We incline to think, that

a majoril of the party agree in opinion, on

these points, with our Legislative cenven.

Lion. For our own part, we have ttequent-

ly expressed an opinion favorahl• to the

earliest pet iod Err selecting the Democratic
candidate. As there is no d. übt, however,

that a majority of the party ate inclined to

postpone a noosination 'ill May, 1844,

we liesttilv an.l cheerfully acquiesce in
..

their will, aril join in recommending that

time for holding the Convention.

A negro, who had broken into a store in

Richmond. a few nights since, was shot

by the proprietor, Mr. McCabe.

It is Pupposed that Judge Young wi

succeed the late Mr. Roberts as U. S.'sen-

stor from Illinois. Col. MeClernand,
Judge Douglass and Judge Semple are

.oken of.
They are to have a magnificent May

Ball 'at Washington Hall, on Monday

Business 01 eine'.

The Cincinnati Enquirer is in ecetsey at the

improvement in business within a few weeks in

that city. Steamers are c onetanily arriving and

departing, and, says that pap". the qiiaiitities of

freight which they bring in and c• nvey tot ahere

a=tonishing to those who do not reflect upt

immense resources of the n WO), W. FA, and also

upon the undeniable fact that there is more real,

healthy, substantial Windt transacttng on our

numerous thoroughfares of commerce at dile time

than there has been at the same period for years.,

The great number of passengers that are now ar

riving and departing. is another subs/antis) evi

dence of the prosperity of the times.

But the river does nut b:ar on its broad bosoat

exclusively the evidences of revived c onfidence.
energy and business. All around our city our

eyes are met with new buildings, of the most sub-

stantial structure, going up,—here and there the

old are disappearing, and on their foundations are

\ erecting new ones to grace and improve the city.

Live Lords in New York.—New Y ork oir the business walks are displayed the rich

is full of sprigs of foreign aristocracy.— 1 goods and fashion of springarrivals, and the lion-

Lord John Hay, commander ol H. M dreds of drays that tra ver se the streets, are load.

frigate Warspiie, is at the City Hotel.— .I ing and unloading thu immense accumulation of

The Earl of M 1ulgrave is at the Globe. He
1 valuable produce from the teeming valleys of ag•

arrived.on Friday, tnl is on his way to

England., .84:Charles l3agot, ex Govern.

or ofCant** expected at the Globe;

the Warspiti--having been ordered to New

York to meet him.

A Naval Fight Expected.—The Texan

men of war, A.ubtin and Wharton, the for-

mer commanded t y Commodore Moore,

and the latter by Captain Lothrop, were

towed to sea ftom New Orleans on the

15th inWest. learn that they ar6 well

mannedand we may soon exect to hear

of IAarm
A Shocking ..Murcieress.—A young WO'

man of attractive appearance, named Sas

rah Daistey, was recently committed for

trial by a London magistrate., charged with

having married two hush ands, and a child
ten months old. She poisoned all three,

and was about to be married for the third

time when arrested. What a wretch.

Commodlre Morgan: Tie Commerce of Genoa

dr..—A correspondent of the New York Tribune
writing from the birth place of Christopher Coluna

bus, gives the following:
Com. Morgan took rooms here, or rather, I

should say, a pilaw of great magnificence, re-

cently occupied by Count Survilliers, in plain

Yankee phrase, Josephllionaearte,) where, instead
of cutting that k'nd of a dash all Commodores are

expected to cut by virtue of their office and in

honor of their country. he has been for four weeks

airlifted to b;s bed with the gout, from which he

m now happily recovered. You may know he is

recently married; his bride is the daughter of 0.

'Rich, Esq., American Consul at Mahon, a gentle-
man well known and highly esteemed in the Unis
ted States. Hit understood to have been

;.j; of." but not rich; she is certainly beautiful,

a d lovely as tile skies of the Mediteranean, she

is young—not over twenty-five, I suppose—no:
much more, certainly. And, since the Commo.

dote is over fifty, it is reasonable to suppose he

has married at that time of life, when a young
wife is the most agreeable co npanion in the

woad—one who can watch by his bid and nurse
him when he is kept in the house four weeks from

the gout, and read a French or Spanish Rotnance

to him with that soft musical voice, which is no-

where heard in such perfection as in the 'Medi-

terranean, where the skies are so sot, it seems
impossible for the heavens ever to be angry.—

resides the Commodore is not too old or weather"
beaten for romance. I am strongly inclined to

Wok he fell regulerly into love, and would have

"married his ladye had two devils been standing

at the door," as old Ch, ucer has it. The com-

modore is a noble old sailor, full of heart, and

brave as Julius Casar, The
,

otherlday, went

with him to the Governor's Palace. The Commo-

dore like Jack Downing. "talks nothing but En.

OM', but that remarkably glib." Said bi 3 Ev.
tenancy, "Parlez saws ',Francais?' str."—

‘Patlato Italanor "No sir." "Dr you talk

. English Governor?" ' No, Monsieur." ••Then,"

replied the Commodore, "I'm very sorry; I hoped

you spoke English."
It was really a capital j ke. The French, you

,

know, is considered in all high circles acovermor

Europe, as a "sine qua non" among gentle—-

but, throughthe medium of what Italian I have

picked up in three months, the conversation was

carried on trite vigorously. And the Governor,

who has seen the world in all its aspe ts Ind ex-

perienced every kind of fortune, was pleased to

pass some very well deserved eomplimeets npow

our country and institutions. He said to me in

lUilians "Your commodore looks just like Louis

Philippe—as much as a twin brother: and what

is bAter, he looks like a fighting fellow."

Defalcation.—The Washington Globe

states that the Collector of the Customs at

New Orleans, appointed by Mr, Tyler, is

DAMN his cashaccount about one thousand
dollars.

: .

*1 inst.

Bryant,the peat and edit'st of the N Y room-
rived at St Au ;ustin 1, Flori it, on the Bth instant

His lady Lcconipanies him.

A hirrihle wrcich whd keeps a tavern near
l.ichm,hd, V 1., rec:ntly gave his wife 150 blows

with a cowhide, bocrolie she would go to meeting

iditea lof shying at horn: and miaddig the bar.

Mai )r N )th h hlen suggested as a suitable
parspo t) so:cold C ) n aodure Portar as Minister
to Cnnstantinople,

A gio si;o. —C.I3 New York San i 3 eo prei•

toed by new advertiiemants that ab tut four col

limns of reading, matter are di ly cro.v led out.

The following, item of infortnati.in is from the 1
B,lt. Rep. It ie o. the Br ot inn order, somet Iling
that every Fors kaow3:

"The franking privileges of members of Con-

gress ceases when they are no linger members.%

The New Albany (Ind) Democrat. which has

had the name of David R Porter at the head o

it columns, has hauled it down. It goes for Col.

Jolumen.
There is another abusive article as the

American press ii the last issue of the Foreign

quarterly.

..

_

Prot Tneetourri
-

- 1 Art important IstOentstm.--It is stated 1 Confirmeeceived.-8 4. Louts
in that city from Fort

, papers state that

AMES BUCIII/I*NAN, that Professor Bottinger, of Frankford on lettets rd

snilect to the tieciatoo of a National Conventlon. the Main, has just discovered a mode of Leavenworththe pld rn-tg e.,

dition against the Santa Fe traders. It ap•

rapid as the ordinary process.
If this be so, good bye to miniature, pears that a ban lof men had to

portrait and even landscape painting.— start from different points along the West

Nature in therm branches of fine arts will ern frontier, and to rendezvous at a stated

push aside the hand of man, as she has al- point on the route of the traders, for the
plundering

plating by the magne4c-electric process. them on their return this spring. Colonel

Mid Killed.—A- smiall child came to
Kearney leftFort L. for the Indian coun-

its death in New York, on Sunday, by eat•
try immediately on the receipt of orders

ing the ends of enure loco loco matches, from the War Depat tment. The maraud.-
era had three days the start of him, and he

which bad, incautiously, been left within will have to push on with great rapidity

his reach. to overtake them. The United States

troops took proviaions fur only seven days,

as the commending officer wished his

troops to be free from all unnecesaaay ens

cumbrances
SMITH MOVEMENTS.

Mr Smith is giving musical entertain-
ments in Boston,unclt r the title of the Olio.

W. H. Smith is playing et the Tre-

mont Theatre, Boston, in conjunction with

Henry Clay says that 'Women are t e I
Cnrinthian pillars that adorn and support

society. The institutions that protect w

men, throw a shield also around children;

and where women and children are protti•

ded for, man must be secure in his tights.'.

Eight of the ringleaders in the late in-

surtection, at Havanna, were sbot on the

Mr Forrest.
Mr John Smith i 3 delighting the good

people of Cincinnati, at the People's The

atre in that place, by his delineations of

the peculiarities of the "sable sons of Afr%

ca

Fast Day.—The Governor of Georgia

has appointed the first Ftiday of May next

as a fast day in that State.

Mr John Smith, Jr. is writing letters

om Arkansas.
Mr. 0. H. Smith is contesting the elec-

ion of E. A. Hannegan, in Indiana.
Joe Smith.is forming a new Mormon set-

tlement at 5h01c...0.h00, near Barlington,on

the Mississippi river.
W. E. Smith has res;gned the office of

Colonel in the 76 Regiment, Pennsylvania

Militia

Earthquake.—A. D.1755, a portion o

Lisbon was sunk, and where it stood the

water is now one hundred fathoms deep

More than sixty thousand of the inhabi

ants perished in six minutes.

The "horrible story" ofthe starvation o

a mother and child at Florence, Oneida
Co., N. Y., is without forndation.

The Mormons are about building a new

city at Seokokan, on the Mississippi, three
miles below Burlington, Iowa•

An t;----ncionte r observed that he

would rather posterity shouldinquire why

no rtatues were erected to him, than why

they were.

General Edwards, Master of the Grand 1
Lodge ofAncient Freemasons of S. Cato.

lina, died in Charleston a few days since,

and was buried with military and masonic
honors.

riculture.
The shipyards present the busiest scene of a

At Fulton alone, that little town above the city,

end one of the arteries of our proerrerily, there is

scarcely room for the expanded energies of the

mechanics. A gentlertan, who is ono of the

most extensive boat builders ic the West, to'd ns

a day or two since, that in Fulton alone there

was plenty of wo-k for six hundred ret ebonies in

the boat yards, for the whole season. Ile has

contracts on hand for fi ve crack steamers, intend.

ed for different trades, and when asked what kind I The Sandwich Islande.—lt is stated tha,

of' pay he expected in these ' hard time "—this notwithstanding the opposition of the Bti-

no Bank paper and hard money era,—with a sig-

nificant smile he ten his hind into his pantaloons fish Consul at the Sand wich Islands, the

and drew nut as many of those yellow -humbugs"
sincere iGovernment of Great Britain are about to

which have cost Tom Benton so many

and hearty curses: as ho could gr .sp, and a aid acknowledge the independence of Hawaii.

that for alt the orJets from below, he was paid in i There is
•

good real ,n to believe the same
nothing else. -------------1 c rse will be adopted by the French

H ma, the murderer, whaso assumed name is ' Gov comsat.
Hirai-man (quite appropriate for such a fiend ) i t 1 _________---_

appears, is the murderer of two wives an] his two i Coinage--The amount of gold and silo

children. His wifo's sister, wile resides in Lau,. ' ver coined at the branch mint in New Ur-

don, Vs., received a letter from her in which she leans, during three months ending on the

stated that her two children had died very sudden►

ly-and that she auspectei her husband of poi on I'3 let March, is $1,065,000. Received on

ing them.
deposit for coinage during the same time,

i $1,400,811
A mesmerizer in Charleston announces that he i O7. ii

her Defaulter.—The Collector of the Port
has discovered a process by which he is able to Ass,

paralyze the tongues of ladies, they being awake of New Orleans is said to be miens $100.000.

all the time, se that they could not speak without , A snug sum; which would keep a poor family

his permission.quite comfortably for a long time.

Forrest is playing in B 'sten. I '..L.----------- ------
I

Gen. McNeil, the Hero of L..ndy's Lan-, is ! The Nup Flying Ilfachine.—All sorts of' jokes

spoken of' as the next Dzinacratic can diJato for I are perpetrated at the expense of the new Aerial

Governor of N. H. I or Hying Machine just completed in London.
Governor

ship Metoka, of this city, from Li verpool \ The inventor is trying to get up a company fur

par New Orleans, out into St Tho.nas on the sth I its purchase. A wag has written the following

inetaat, her crew in a state of mutiey, and the jeu'd esprit on the subject.
THE "AIRY NOTHING.,*

leaders in irons, to he seat him 3 for trial. She I 1 Of all the pr. jecis wanting cash,

would sail next day. Winch we of late have seen,

None seems so equitable as
This novel winged machine;

The benefits it offers are
Of the most natural kind—

The wind will raise the company,
If they can "raise the W incl."

A Fourie: .Amsociltion has ben established at 1
lochester, N. Y. Mr. Brisbitio has been lectu. it, CONS.—Wei steal the following good 'one
ring there:

The Sylvania As3ociation of NN. Y. are abou (r )m the Boston Post.
n egotiating for a tract of land . They will be in _ eel.,ify Nu , ..;---To what color does a

operation in a few weeks. floLlging change a boy's complexonl It

The Philadelphia Sun is a good paper,—send it , makes him yell-0!
regularl:. 1 Cox.— By an Occasional Coniribtstor.-

--- ' What essence is most pleasant to a gen.
tleman popping the gnerion? .Why, acqui.
essence, gentle reader.

Why was the late Tippecanoe party like
the city of Smyrna'? Because it was fa.

mous for its raisins.
'Only think,' said Mrs. Brown to anoth

er gossip, 'them locofocos reae going to put
on more taxes."Noi you ot say sol'
'Yes they be; this paper says they'll tax our
credulity.'

____--

.•

NEW MAGAZINES

Rather •hard."—A man was tried the

other day in New York for stealing pa
ving stones! The stony hearted Jury cons

victed him, and the stony hearted Judge
sentenced him to fine and itcprisonmeut.

Formerly, women were prohibite3.from
marrying until they had spun a set of lied
furniture; and. till their wedding. were
consequently called spinaters,which contin-
u•na to this day, in England, in all legal
proceedings.

Dreadlul.—A little daughter ofDexter

Croseman, only t.ix years old, went into

the scythe manufactory of Mr Inman, at

Berri!' ville, R. 1., on the 15th inst., attend•

ed by a little boy—the workmen being ab-

sent at dinner. Every thing being still,

the little lady expressed her dissatisfaction,

when her companion hoisted the gate to

show her how the trip hammer worked.
Unfortunately, at this juncture, the little

git I was standing in contact .a ith the cog

wheel which raised the harnnarr her

dress caught, and she was drat n in and

mangled in the most shocking manner.

She was soon extricated; but it is thought
impossible fur her to survive.

The May number of the Catholic: Expositor, a

mon hly magazine pia' lished it New V dpik, and

edited by the very Rev. T. Varcla, and the Rev.

C., C. Pise, has tvetn received. It ham a heauttr ol
engraving of St. Pet( r' Church to Ncw Yolk,

and is filled with matter of much interest to the

Catholic reader.
Sargent's New Monthly for Ma 7 is also on our

table Itiembellishments ate. as usual, of the

first ordsr, and articles in Prose and Poetry from

the pens of lire. Berkley, Mr. Sargent, and other

eel% brated writers, grace the number.
__—

FROM ST. DOMINGO.
By the arrival of the Ostrich from Port

au Prince, we have received information to

the 2d. The revolution had terminated
quietly, and the Haytiens had resumed
their usual business,

The preliminary steps had been taken

to form a new constitution, but it was ve-

ry doubtful whether, under, it, foreigners

would be allowed to hold estates. Among

the many candidates for the presidency,
the General at the head of the patriots was

the mot prominent. The President in

future is to be chosen for a short period.
and the government formed as nearly like

our own as practicable.
The entrance of the patriot army into

Port au Prince was celebrated as a high

festival. A triumphal procession was

formed, composed of the army and citizens

generally. The streets through which it

passed, were gaily decorated and orna-

mented with immense droves offlowers,'
called "temples of liberty." The proces-
sion was greeted by the shouts of the peon
ple together with the roar ofcannon, which
was continued throughout the day. The

whole pageant closed by a generalMonti-.
usrion of the city in the evening.
' The U. S. brig Bainbridge had left on a

short cruise and the only vessels of war

there were a British frigate and schooner,

and a French brig. A large frigate was

seen beating up on the first inst., nation
nknown.-IV. Y. Express.

Mexico.
Advices have been received, at New Or•

leans by way of Havana, from the city of
Mexic•', the 22d March; and from Vera

Cruz to the 28th.
On the 18th of March, Santa Ana pub-

lished a decree that the wars against Tex-

as and Yucatan were national contests and
shouldbe carried on until both nations sub-

mitted.
On the 21st March, a violent attack of

the fever made Santa Anna take to his be•l
and apprehensions as to the result were en-

tertained by some.
The newly appointed English minister

to Mexico, arrived at Vera Cruz, in the

sloop of war Spartan, on the 28th March.

Another Ilumbug.—Mr. Robert • 1
Gourly announces, through a Boston pa-

per, that he will deliver lectures on the art

of living withoin,fileep: He asserts that

he has not slept for the last 52 months, and

desires that a committee may be appoint.
ed to watch him night sod day, to convince
themselves otthe truth ofhis assertion.

I s "

Extract from • letter driesItartssur „
---- ' i eil '

183.
I"Your Connellsvill.• an 3 PittAroglartrail
road procrediogs are intererting to us here.

They are tu me a kind of a Bridge Tick,.

et affiir, fur 1 can't see precisely how the

matter wands. But lam rather inclined
to think that Craig and Darsie hare mid*

'awes of themselves,and gulled your fellow

citizens are interested in that project....
What tllllMto in for tbe-re•use did theyg
peal of the '7th section fort By that move.

ment, they gave away all they had gained,
and I can't see what better offthey ate DOW

than they were under the old act. Mt to

their compromise with Deford and Blrek.
it is all ridiculous; they were gulled and

gammoned, and as to the intimation that
the Governor would veto the first bill, 'tie

a humbug and a piece of machinatiun thipt
I do not understand. for I heard the Gov—-
ernor say myself that he mould not eels
that bill. It is true, that the section top

,sprung upon the Legistature by stratagem

and carried stealthily thro': even the *lmp
say that it was one of the mean tricks of

Geo. Darsie, characteristic ofthe man, and
of a piece with other contemptible tricks
he has played off here, viz:—The Auction
Bill. Darsie is called here the ratCatcher.
the prying and peering snake, who takes

great credit for doing a very little thing.

The whigs say this of him; have they not

learned and read him like a book.
1 am, in hate,

Yours, &e.

etentingrdaNast.
14 feet water iti the charnel.

tom.•

All Boats marked thus (*) are provt

Evans sally Guard.

Rep °fled bSIMILE &It ITCHIL, Go. ra rill S
Agyents, No°s, Market street.

ARRIVED.
North Queen McLain Nashviilo
Pulaski Hanna Fmk°lin
Alpine Cockburn Broivnrville
New World Clarke Cincinnati
Mclntire Scales Zanesville
Pulaski Hanna Franklin
North Queen McLain Wellsville
*Montgomery Gregg Cincinnati
Ori hens Bailey Nashville
Alpine, Cockbure,Bronsville.
•Michigan, 'loins, Beaver.
•Clevela. d, Hemphil, do.
Little Ben FDrankEPlin ----Wabash

ARTED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michigan, &des, .do

"Swiftaure Robinson Cincinnati
•B. idgewater Ebbert Wheeling

*Cutter Collins Cincinnati
Herald Davoon 3t I -uie
Cella Busman Brownsville
Pulaski Hanna Franklin
Belle of Allegheny Hanna Franklin
Zanesville Hutchison Marietta

------------------

A new and splvdid boat has teen but,

in Cincinnati called the New World,(Cspt
Stewart.) by A. Gordon.

P. S. The New World arrived at our

wharf yesterday. She is certainly a splen

did boat; every person who visited her

seemed pleased with the manner in which

she is fitted up; the Captain is said to be

every inch a gentleman, and of course iris

beautiful boat will fill the sub,treasury ofI
her proptietnrs. _

Allegheny Wharf.—The Allegheny

wharf at the foot of Irwin street is con'

stantly crowded with tnerchandise,lumber ,
&c., which gives it an unusually brisk ap•

pearance. There is now more stir there

than we wi.nessed at the Monongahela

iwharf this time last year. 'This may ap•

pear to some an extravagant calculation.
we think we have not overrated it.

THEATRE•
Last i ight of the engagemrikt cr Miss

TON and Mr LATHAM•

Steatnbont Accident.

The Harry of the West collared two

of her flues during a late trip, near Nlem-

phis, Tenn., which killed and wounded a

large number of persona. The following

i• a c atalogue of the killed, wounded and

To conclude with the farce of the
LOAN OF A LOVER..

missing:

One fireman killed; one deck hand sca►.

ed; one deck passenger's leg broken and
badly bruised; two cabin passengers badly

bruised and scalded; one deck har.d slight-

ly scalded; one mate's leg broken; one

deck hand, two cooksorie cabin passengets
en d one deck passenger missin..r.

The Cincinnati Sun says the Harry was

on her return trip from New Weans, and

was at a wood -yard below Memphis, hav-

ing reade the quickest trip on record S 9 far.
When about to leave the wood -yard,which

is opposite Commerce, she collapsed her

larboard flue, doing slight damage to the

boat. Six or seven passengers were miss-
ing—the exact number not known. The
Grey Eagle towed the Harry to Memphis.
The flues blew out forward among the fire
men and deck passengers. She was ca-

reened by striking a log, and the accident
took place at the first revolution of the
wheel after she settled i.► the water. The
Harry did not sustain much injury.

The steamboat Gen. Gaines sunk on the

15th inst ,on the Alabama river, four

miles below Selma. She sunk in ten min

utes after striking the snag.

The Loui,ivilleKentuckian says:

American Eagle was coming into port yes-

terday afternoon, a swivel was fired off,

whiJl we understand broke a man's arm

and otherwise severely injured him.

by
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No alteration in exchanges. Alabama
money in fair demand at 18 per cent.

The Union Bank has received $50,000

in specie by recent arrivals from New Or—-

leans.—[Whig.
• from

Shipments of hay ate being ma

the west into Canada. The article rea

lv commands $2O to $24 per ton.

One way to make a sober man a drunk.
and is to give him a wife who is always

scolding.

.Steamboat Boilers Bursted at ew

York.—The boilers of the steamboat Mo

hegan,fram New York, bursted about 6

o'clock on Monday morning, just above
Hurl Gate. She was going, the Herald
says, at her usual rate, when two sheets ofl
her boilers burst off with a loud report.—,

1All the passengers were, ofcoulee, greatly

frightened, but none were killed, and only

two or three slightly scalded. More were

injured in the confusion by running over

each other, than by the hot water spurting
u s on them.

Independent Order of Odd FetknosAn elec+. I-

lion for officers of the Grand Lodge of Penney

vunia took place on Monday evening, with the

following result: —Grand Master, John C. Yea.

ger; Deputy Grand Master. Jahn Perry; Grand

Warden, Dr. N. B Leidy; Grand Secretary.

Ham Curtis; Grand Treasurer, Dr. F. K. Morton;

Grand Representatives, Horn R. Regan and Jobn
W. /Rolfes:

Sussex county.—We have heard tbat
portion of the citizens of Sussex co

llecionty
have determined to oppose the co
of debts from them. Their circurnetencea
they say, are such, at, this time, that they

annot ray what they owe.
STREET PREACHING.

Preaching next Sabbath 30th inst. at 3 o'clock.
in Water street, between Wood and Market AA..

by the Re,. A. M. Bryan.
"Go 3 e i Ito all the world and preach the gospel

to every craature.”
"Go out into the highways and hedges. and

compel them to come is that my house may b 4-•

4

THIS EVENING,
Nill be presented the Drama.taken from Maw,*

nnvel, called
EUGENE ARAM.

The, Dram) of the DESERTED VILLAGE Ishii
eche' real

Doors open et 7 o'c'ock, Perf:)rm sues to CAW

mence at ion' pa.t
Ljw"r Boxes, 50 centtl Second Tier. 37 emit*
Pitt, 25 " I t24 roars

WM. EWER, Attorney nt LayrtOtt r Iloorpd
street, s, road door abate die corner Or Solitheltd

north midr.
op

NEW LEATHER STORE.
3AI. HILILDXVI, Ws. &says.

J. HerAmon & Co.
LEATHER DEALERS.

No. 40, Diamond Alley. betweve-Wood
•and the Diamond,

Keep all k fedi, ofLe. then an l Findings ,f the best gustily
and nt Inc lowest o flees. Thom w ishing toa imllMirclaiala
will find it their advantage In gve 19, tame
Purchasing els where. We are determined lo Pen vet,

low for :ash. aNIIII.
A C t AD.

IFf AyrP. on hand a lac,..e ad is ell assorted stevk

UHOLSTERY WARE , sul able for the raps 11,4

summer business, and am prepared at short notice mill
all orders entrusted to me. My stock is entirety new:

made of the hest materials, will be sold at priees testi%

the times. Merchants will find me well prepared to till
their orders on the hest terms, for any description oftlp.

holster' , 2oods for their restomers; and the eit lie INWee 17,

log any article li my line, will he promptly Hive', aad

their favors thankfully received.
Whf NOBLE. Uholsteter.

No. 4 Wood at Sear the river.

ACSDE MY.
DOLT roNEs will open aCM Omit end English A-

cademy in Inc first week of May nest.
Fir hasroasted for his purpose, a room on the waned

floor on the South West corner or Market and sthtAs.

Fu (her particulars made known nest week, apTS.

10 TIERCES RICE.
10 Roses Loaf Puzur:

18. Crashed do.; jolt reerlvod and for still
RAILMAN, JE:NININGS it CS.

43 -Wotil

20 BOXES Russet and Roberts° i's N0.5 LUNT TO-

BACCO.
20 ROI eg a-sorted do.

Jost received. together with general assorttment of
every thing in the Grocery line.and for sate oat the Met

accommodating terms.
BAILIN MC * Co.

43 Woodet.-

TAR.
163KM; NORTH CAROLINA TAR, oa eat*.

meatjaul for isle low for curb.
HAIL3IAPI, Co.

33 Wood 11.

2so BAGS RIO COFFEE.
.50 itaes St. Domingo do., Oat received sal

ctir sale extremely low for cash.
HAILS+, Ali, JENNINGS it Cs.

43 Weeder.

150 HALF CHESTS YOUNG IIYSON TEA.
SO Boxes Imperial sad Coupes der; jest nodes!

Navigation nn lakes Ontario and Erie. sad Cat 11114 luw forficrlbL.llllAN, .lENNINGS 1co.

has been resumed. • lip 19 43 Weed et.

------------ BOXES RAISINS.
The cold weather has not materially injured ,50 50 Mitts Cavils; just received sod for sew,

`the orange trees in Florida. HAMM AN, JENNINGS /Oh
43 Wool st.

10 VIOLS. ALUM.
2 Caracas Indigo.
=Casks Madder; last reeeivnt aid for why

HAMM AN, JENNINGS
43 Wood ot

FOR RAVENNA AND CAMPBELV3-
PORT.

PRE canal , boat American Eagle, Clark, master. will
depart for the al ove and Iv termediate ports oa Tool

day the end. of may, In tow with the 8 B Myeloid.
For (refight oe parsage apply on board orto

ap 28. BIRIdINGYIAM 4 co.

IMPROF. SILLMAN'S LECTURES ON GE.
OLOGY will be continued on this week, cm

Tuesda, Thursday and Friday evenings, amd 05
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday's of the two fol-
lowing weeks, in the 3d Presbyterian Church.
commencing at hall past 7 o'clock. Tickets may
be had at the stores of C. C. Henry alr• Co., Wood
street; W. W . Wilson, Market et., and other mew
hers of the Committee. op 211

FOR CINCINNATI.
11Esteamer MONTGOMERY will depart *

I.above and interned, late ports on Matorday taulolll
lost at 10 trelott a. 0. TortrelltiapewiiiioappepNboardor to _

5111111/111411/11 CID
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